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GOVERNOR RETURNS FROM SECRET TRIP 
State Sale 
of Gasoline 
Considered 
Attorney General Asked for 

Ruling on Hopkins Plan 

by Governor — Other 
States Active. 

War on in South Dakota 
Special Dispatch to The Omaha Bee. 

Lincoln, Aug. 11.—Dispatches from 
Omaha telling of the action of Com- 
missioner John Hopkins in urging 
that the state establish retail gasoline 
filling stations is creating no end of 

activity among state officers. The plan 
is being discussed from every angle 
by officers under whose administra- 
tion it might be operated. 

__ 
“I will do nothing to balk the Hop- 

kins plan, if it can be carried out as 

announced,” Governor Bryan stated. 
He said that he would have the at- 
torney general give an opinion as 

soon as possible on whether the state 
law will permit such action. 

Commissioner Hopkins requested 
the governor to enter the retail dis- 
tribution of gasoline in Nebraska at a 

price sufficiently above cost to care 

for any possible loss. He requested 
that sufficient stations be established 
in Omaha to care for the trade. 

In the event the governor refused 
to adopt the plan, the commissioner 

urged a special eleotion in Omaha to 

permit the city to distribute gasoline 
at wholesale. He charged that exor- 

bitant prices were being asked by 
dealers. 

Prepare to Sell Gas. 
Pierre. S. D., Aug. 11—South Da- 

kota today was' prepared to go Into 
the retail gasoline business In earnest 
following receipt of Information by 
state officials from Gov. \V. H. Me- 

Master, In Marion. O., that contracts 

have been made for immediate deliv- 

ery of 160,000 gallons of gasoline, and 

a subsequent order for 500,000 gal- 
lons. to be eold at reduced prices. 

Cut Price In St. Paul. 
gt. Paul, Aug. 11.—The Wilhelm 

Oil company, independent firm here, 

will sell gasoline at 191-2 cents a 

gallon, a reduction of 4 cents, start- 

ing Monday, it was announced to- 

night. 
Kendall Will Act. 

Des Moines, la.. Aug. 11.—Gov- 
ernor N. E. Kendall today entered 

the fight In Iowa to effect a lower 

price for gasoline throughout the 

state and W. t. Strock, president of 

the Des Moines Automobile club, 

stated that at the next meeting of 

the club the question of alleged ex- 

orbitant gasoline prices in Iowa 

would be investigated. 
Kendall wired Governor McMaster 

of South Dakota asking suggestions 
on how the price of gasoline in this 

state could be.lowered as It has been 

lri South Dakota. 
Kendall tonight stated he would 

price of gasoline In Iowa. 
More Cuts Threatened. 

Dog Angeles, Cal.. Aug. 11.—The 

price of gasoline in Dos Angeles and 

southern California Is due for still 

further tumbles In price, following 

closely on the 2 cents per gallon drop 
several days ago, according to ap- 

parently well-founded rumors here 

tonight. 
Independent service stations 

throughout Dos Angeles and vicinity 

are now selling gasoline as low as 14 

cents and some even cheaper, while 

(Turn to Page Two. Column live.) 

Mrs. Harding Removing 
Effects From White House 

Washington, Aug. 11.—Mrs. Hard- 

ing, who returned to Washington this 

morning from Marion, spent the en- 

tire afternoon supervising the clear- 

ing out of the effect, of the late 

president from his office in the ex- 

ecutive building. Secretary Rudolph 
Forester, executive, clerk, and others 

of the White House staff, were called 

In to assist, and a mass of material, 
consisting chiefly of correspondence 
and memoranda, was taken away. 

It Is Mrs. Harding's present pur- 

pose to remain in the White Houso 

at least until Monday, after which 

she mav take up a temporary resi- 

dence here, either at the home of Mr. 

Christian or of other friends. Mrs. 

C'oolldge. wife of the president, 
greeted her at the White House on 

her arrival from Marion and re- 

mained with her for a brief time. 

Troops Ordered to Rescue 
Man Held by Mexican Bandits 

El Paso. Tex., Aug. 11.—Mexican 
federal troops in the state of Durango 

have been ordered to resaue R. E. 

Newman, said to be an English cat* 

tie man, who was carried away by 
Mexican outlaws headed by Juan Gal- 

indo, two months ago. A report that 

Newman was killed was not confirm 

pd at the home of his relatives at 

Tularosa, N. M. Newman, according 
to Mexican officials, willingly remains 
with the Galindo band though it Is 

claimed that he waa offered hla lib- 

erty, 

Spanish-American and 
World War Veteran Dies 

Howard Francis Hall, 40, 2219 Pink- 

ney street, died Friday at Lincoln. 
He Is survived by his wife and two 

children. 
Mr. Hall was horn and reared in 

Omaha. He served In the Spnnish- 
Amerlcan and world wats. 

Funeral services will he conducted 
at 9:30 Monday morning at thn resi 

rfence and at 10 at Sacred Heart 
Catholic church. liurial will he in 

Holy Sepulcher cemetery where a 

firing squad will the a salute over 

tM grave. 

Slattery Meets Massara 
in Finals for City Golf 
Title and Omaha Bee Cup 
Dr. Slattery and Francis Mas- 

sara compete hi final round for 
city golf crown and trophy to be 
awarded by The Omaha Bee to- 
day at Omaha Fieh club. 

Giants and Yankees move a 

notched toward major league Hags 
by tailing double-headers from St. 
Louis and Detroit. Babe Ruth 
hits 38th home run of the season. 

Omaha Buffaloes triumph over 
Tulsa Oilers in o|>enlng game of 
series. 

American women tennis players 
win opening matches from visit- 
ing British women champions in 
international1 match. 

Turn to pages iO and II for 
complete details of these sporting 
events. 

Rain and Hail 

Sweep Eastern 
Part of State 

i n d Damages Telegraph 
Lines—Heat Prostration 

Is Reported at 

Columbus. 

Heavy rains fell last night over the 
greater portion o( eastern Nebraska. 
Hail was reported In some sections. 

Telegraph lines were damaged by 
wind. 

Hail at Laurel. 
Laurel, Neb., Aug. 11.—Hail fell in 

this section of the state commencing 
at 4:15 this afternoon. The storm 
continued for 15 minutes. Large 
limbs were broken off trees and hun- 
dreds of windows were torn out by 
violence of the storm. 

Heavy Rain at Pierce. 
Norfolk. Neb., Aug. 11.—The Nor- 

folk river is reported out of its banks 
between this city and Pierce, due to 
continued heavy rains today, and 
some damage is reported to farm 
lands. The crest of the water has 
not reached this city, but little fear 
is shown of any damage here. 

The first rain, which reached the 
proportions of a cloudburst in some 
sections, was re ported at 4. This 
was followed by another hard rain 
at 7. 

Columbus Man Prostrated. 
Columbus, Neb.. Aug. 11.—The rec- 

ord temperature of the year, 100 de- 
grees. was registered here today and 
resulted in the first heat prostration. 
Charles Myner, 25, laborer, fell to the 
sidewalk while walking on the street. 
Hig condition is serious. 

The maximum temperature was 

reached at 4 and was followed by a 

severe electrical and rainstorm. Be- 
tween 6 and 7. one and a half Inches 
of rain fell. The storm plunged the 
city Into the darkness of night when 
It broke. 

Telegraph communication from the 
city was cut off by the storm. A 

light hail wag reported south of the 
city. 

It has rained here for 11 consecu- 

tive days. The last week 2.55 inches 
of rain fell before the storm of to- 

night. 
Wind at Grand Island. 

Grand Island. Neb., Aug. 11.—A 
terrific wind storm struck here early 
tonight doing some slight damages to 

trees. A drop of over 20 degrees In 
the thermometer followed. 

Saunders Ready to Give Up 
Control of Piggly Wiggly 

Memphis. Tenn., Aug. 11.—Clarence 
Saunders, founder of Plggly Wiggly, 
and president of Piggly Wiggly 
Stores, Inc., tonight announced that 
he was ready to step down from his 

position sa directing head of the 

Plggly Wiggly stores and permit con- 

trol of the organization to pass Into 
the hands of members of the "pool" 
with whom he was associated In 

Plggly Wiggly’s recent venture into 
Wall street* 

This announcement was made at a 

meeting of Memphis business as- 

sociates who, conferred with Mr. 
Saunders preliminary to a meeting 

Monday of representatives of various 

"pool" interests In New Orleans, St. 
Louis, Nashville and other cities, at 

which Mr. Saunders previously an- 

nounced the question as to whether 
he would retain or relinquish con- 

trol of the stores organization would 
be determined. 

Nebraska 
Political 
Pot Boils 
Leading Republicans Predict 

Open Field in State in 1924 
Presidential Preference 

Primary. 

Coolidge Is Favored 
Omahans who follow the fortunes 

and misfortunes of the political whirl- 
igig, are beginning to discuss the 
probable effect of the death of Pres- 
ident Harding on Nebraska politics. 
They recall that Senator Hiram John- 
son received the highest vote at the 
presidential preferential primary in 
1920, and that in the same year Hard- 
ing polled an overwhelming lead over 

Wilson. 
Frank Shotwell believes that 1? 

President Coolidge pursues an ex- 

clusive American policy and contin- 
ues the economic reforms of Harding, 
he may be nominated next year. 

‘‘The death of President Harding 
changes the political atmosphere In 
Nebraska," he said. "In my opinion 
It removes the Issue that was divid- 
ing the party and likely to cause se- 

rious defection. President Harding 
carried Nebraska by more than 100,- 
000. This was Nebraska’* answer to 

the entry of the United States into 
the league of nations. The president 
was popular and happy In his secure 

place as leader of the republican par- 
ty and his renomination and re-elec- 
tion was very probable as the logical 
sequence of events. Yet for Borne 

reason other than political, possibly 
on account of his passionate desire 
and dream for world peace, he yielded 
to his International advisers, Hughes. 
Hoover and Root, and adopted their 
reasoning of the world court program 
and made that his major policy. Our 
party immediately wag divided. The 
majority declined his leadership. I 
believe President Harding felt this 
estrangement and, in a measure. It 
undermined his health and caused his 
untimely death. 

Issues Unpopular. 
‘‘If he had lived and contested in 

Nebraska with Senator Johnson. 
Senator Borah or Senator Watson, he 
would have knrt by a Large majority 
on this isau>. Economic IsBUes ere 

lirgrly lost sight of In a campaign 
when national sovereignty and per- 
sonal liberty are involved. President 
Harding had become the champion of 
two unpopular Issues that left him 
without fighting fortes In his party, 
towlt: the world court dream and pro- 
hibition. He was a good man with 
high ideals, but his political course 
Was laid out and charted by design- 
ing men who either did not want him 
to succeed or else were ignorant of 
the political thought of this nation. 
Hia passing from the theRter of po- 
litical action removes this embar- 
rassing issue from within the party 
and the republicans have no cause 
for division. 

"If Mr. Coolldge adopts an exclu- 
sive American policy and continues 
the economic reforms of Harding in 
business and government, he will be 
nominated In 1924. If, on the other 
hand, he attempts to take this na- 

tion Into European politics and on 

langlementa, he will be succeeded by 
either Senator Johnson, Borah or 

Watson. 

Mrs. Draper Smith, who has been 
active in republican politics and in 
obtaining auffrage for women, does 
not believe that Mr. Coolldge will be 
the next republican nr mince. How- 
ever, she asked for further time to 
consider the situation, particularly as 

it affecta Nebraska. 

W. O. Ure, delegate to the last re 

publican national convention, will not 

hazard an opinion as to what revi 
slon must he made In Nebraska poli- 
tics on account of the death of Presi- 
dent Harding. 

Robert Smith Discusses Issues. 
Robert Smith, clerk of the district 

court and considered something of 

a political oracle, stated his views as 

follows: 
"As I see It. had President Hard 

Ing lived, Nebraska would have $lv- 
rn him her vote for renomlnatlon In 

the 1924 national convention. Th< 

farmer, laborer and capitalist know 

fairly well what might have been 

expected of another Harding admin- 

istration, and I believe the people 
of Nebraska, under the leadership of 

(Turn fo Psge Dre, Column Three.) 
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Omaha Bee Gains 

17.6% 
In Display Advertising 

First Half of 1923 

The combined gains of the other 
two papers equalled only 

17.4% 
“Watch the BEE Grow” 

_ 

France and Germany Weary of 

Struggle, but Too Proud to Settle 
Lloyd George Sees Historic Embers Smoldering 

in Ruhr and Possibility of ^New Rhineland Re- 

public—Great Britain Not Blameless. 

By DAVID LLOYD GEORGE. 
Eondon, Aug. 11.—What a muddle 

it all Is! France And Germany are 

both anxious to settle, but too proud 
to say' so. The struggle, therefore, 

goes on, and will continue to the det- 
riment of both. 

Belgium is sorry it ever entered 
the Ruhr, but cannot get out of it. 

Every time it tries to get away, 
France pulls it back roughly by the 
tail of its coat. So it has to do 

sentry duty at Essen while its franc 
is leading a wild life at home.. 

Italy has forgotten it ever sanc- 

tioned occupation, and its moral in- 

dignation is mounting, rapidly, al- 

though it has not yet risen to a 

height which is visible across the 

Alps. 
Great Britain is growling futile 

notes of dissatisfaction with every- 
body—France and Germany alike. 
The confusion of tongues is deafening 
and paralyzing, and no one is quite 
happy except the spirit of mischief, 
who is holding his sides with laughter. 
He never had such a time—not since 
the Tower of Babel. And this time it 
may end in a second deluge. 

The horror of the great war seems 

to have unhinged the European mind. 
Nations do not think normally. Blood 
pressure is still very high. Excite- 
ment over the Ruhr does not improve 
it. When some of the articles writ- 
ten and speeches delivered today come 

to be reau by the diligent historian 
a generation hence, he will recognize 

the ravings of a continent whose men- 

tal equilibrium has been upset by a 

great shock. 
How Much Can Germany Payf 
The real Issue Involved In all this 

struggle is a comparatively simple 
one. How much can Germany pay, 
and how can she pay? America, Bri- 
tain, Italy and Germany are all 

agreed that the only way to settle 
that question is to appoint compe- 
tent experts to investigate and re- 

port upon it. The pope also has 
blessed this obvious suggestion. 
France, on the contrary, says it is a 

question to be determined by guns 
and generals—both equally well fit- 
ted for that task. Germany must 

present its accounts to the mitrail- 
leuse and argue her case before the 

soixante-qyinze. It is a mad world. 

Everyone Is interested in one ques- 
tion—or perhaps two. How will It all 

end, and how soon is that end com- 

ing? Although I have nothing to 

fear from recalling the predictions of 

my early articles on this subject, I 

hesitate to hazard fresh forecasts. 

But one may review the possibilities 
and note the drift of the whirling 
current. In assessing chances you 
must begin with some knowledge of 

the man who will decide the event. M. 

Poincare is a man of undoubted abil- 
ity and patriotism, but he is also 

h man who lives in a world of preju- 
dices so dense that they obscure 

facts. 
Book at one statement in his last 

(Turn to Pmtc Five. Column One.> 

11 Autoists Held 
for Violations 
of Traffic Rules 

One Pinched When Car Near- 

ly Runs Over Cops— 
Woman Among Those 

Arrested. 

n. A'. Hannon, 812 Eighth avenue. 
Council Bluff", wan arrested last 
night by lVteetire C4"h and lioh«r on 

charges of reokleai driving and 
drunkenness followedVan attempt to 
drive his automobile dp the sidewalk 
near Twentieth and Farnam street. 

The officers said Hannon’s car 
almost ran over them when It turned 
a corner. Hannon was one of 11 ur- 
rested on traffic violation charges 
last night. 

L. J. Hush, 1323 Martha street, was 

arrested for reckless driving after 
cutting corners. Robert Poff, 
Harney street, was arrested on a 

similar churge after an accident at 

Forty-eighth and Center street. John 
Boyd, Auburn, was arrested after he 
passed open street car gates at 
Thirteenth and Farnam streets. J. P. 
Catte, Fort Crook, was arrested after 
an accident at Thirteenth and Wil- 
liam streets. 

C. T. Hanfelt, California apart- 
ments, was charged with speeding. 
Arthur Babble, 1320 North Forty- 
fifth street, was charged with speed- 
ing alter he was said to have at 

tempted to race with a motorcycle 
officer. Ida Quinn, Elkhorn, Neh., 
the only woman taken Into custody, 
wag charged with reckless driving 
after she had passed open street car 

gates on Farnam street. 
William Platt, 607 Mouth Twenty- 

fifth avenue; B. HobeUnan, 1623 
North Twenty second street, and If. 
A'. Fogarty, Hotel Rome, were ar- 
rested for driving without lights. 

Those arrested posted bonds for 
their appearance In municipal court 
Monday morning and were released. 

Iowa Veterans Af>k Release 
of Bergtloll Kidnapers 

Sioux City, Ta., Aug. 11. -Rc|en-<k 
of the two Americans. Griffith and 
Nielsen, who are lodged in jail at 
Eberbach, Germany, as the result of 
an alleged attempt to kidnap Grover 
Bergdoll, famous slacker of the 
world war. Is being sought by the 
Iowa department of tho Veterans of 
Foreign wars. 

An appeal for the men’s release wns 

forwarded Saturday evening to Secre- 
tary of War John M. Weeks by 
Ernest J. Boughey, commander of the 
Iowa department of the Aeterans’ or- 

ganization. 

16elnch Hail Slones 
Fall at Sturgis, S. D. 

By Aftwirluted I'rrs*. 

filurgle, P. I>., Aug. It—Pturgls 
was visited Thursday night by the 
worst hall storm Iti Its history, nr- 

cording to reports available today. 
Some of the hall tlor. a measured 
IS Inches In circumference and 

weighed 1! ounces. Chicken*, smnll 

pigs and calves were killed. 

Iowan*, 40,000 Strong 
Invade California Town 

Long Bench. Cal. Atm. ll.--l.om; 
Bench was little Iowa today. Forty 
thounand lownns Invaded the city, 
armed with lunch hoakete and proudly 
hearing the Iowa badge, encamped at 

Rlsby park. After a picnic lum heon 
under the Ireen. the 40,01)0 Haw key.* 
were welcomed to Long Beach by 
Judge Ralph Clock of this city. 

Lightning Kill* Two 
in Cedar ILipids Park 

Cedar Rapids. In., Aug II -tVll- 
llsm tlrler, 48, and Prank Horak. 4i), 
were killed hy lightning while seek- 
ing shelter under a ti c- In Blot lair 
park at 1 a. m. today Their bodice 
were found at & o'clock. 

I 

Murder Suspects 
Arrested Here on 

Mann Act Charge 
Held Ponding Investigation of 

Disappearance of Rhode 
Island Truck Farmer 
—Women Detained. 

A search, which had lasted for 
nearly two months for two men who, 
:t 1* bollrtid, tun throw light, on the 

disappearance of Martin Zajranlczny 
from his 'r.anfe In Coventry, it. I., In 
jure, enossl Saturday with the arrest 

of Joseph Morris afid Antonio Borrls 
here. 

United States Oflcer J. C. Emery 
received word last week that the 
men were believed to be in Omaha 
with two women and Borrls' two 
small sons. Emery enlisted the aid 
of Detectives Walter Llckert and 
"'an Ryan in the search. 

The officer went to a camp at 
Seventy-second and Todge streets in 
<iue»t of Morris, Borri* and com 

panions. No one was there, so the 
officer* went to the pnstoffice where 
they had been informed mall awaited 
Borrls. 

Onp Mtide* Officers. 
Borrls entered the postoffic# alone 

and In trailing him to the automo- 

bile where Morris was waiting for 
him. he eluded the officer*. I.lekert 
was sent to the camp and tho other 
two officers waited at Fiftieth and 
Dodge streets for Boms and Morris 
to pass on their way to the camp. 

The women were found In the car 

with the men, as the automobile ap- 
preached Emery and Ryan. All were 

placed under arrest, Burris’ two sons 

were found later. They were turned 
over to the Juvetille authorities. 

Morris and Borrls were charged 
with violating the Mann act and 
wore held without bonds pending in- 
vestigation of a belief that they had 
slain Zajranicsny. 

Man Believed Slain. 
Emery said the two men were the 

Inst to be seen with the missing man. 

lie said Z.'iJrsnlcjmy. a truck farmer, 
had drawn $5,600 from a bank and 
bad left Coventry with Borrls and 
Morris. It is believed he was lured 
to a spot where he was slain for his 

money. 
Morris and Borrls returned to 

Coventry a few days after. Znjranlesny 
had disappeared to g"t their personal 
effects, meet the two women, and get 
the two boys from Bonds' home. 
Both men deserted their wives, it Is 
said. 

The women gave the names of 
I.ena Sherman and May Zommer. 

They are bring held as witnesses In 
the violation of the Mann act case. 

Thief Takes Watch Charm; 
Kentuckian Is Arrested 

Smith Redd, Hopkinsville, K>\, Is 
held for Investigation by Omaha po- 
lice In connection with the robbery 
of Lawrence Watson, 1418 Chicago 
street, yesterday afternoon. 

Watson told police that he was 

walking near Twelfth street and 
Capitol avenue with John Rarrett, 
I'aglcs hall. A man stepped up to 
Watson nii.l demanded to know why 
ha wore a $5 gold piece as a watch 
charm. 

Defore Watson could answer the 
man seized the watch charm and ran 

away. Redd was arrested as a sue 

pent, but Watson failed to Identify’ 
him. 

Irish \sked In Support 
Free Stale Government 
lly I itlveriml Milcf. 

Publtn, Aug. 11. A message to the 
people of Ireland, asking them to sup- 
port the free state government was 

Issued today by Cardinal Togue, pri- 
mal* of Ireland. Cardinal Togue said 
the free stale has laid the foundation 
for peace and prosperity for all Irish 
me n. 

Government 
of Germany 
Tottering 
Number of Persons Killed in 

Clashes With Police— 
Berlin in State of 

Turmoil. 

Scores Hurt in Rioting 
By Universal Service. 

Berlin, Aug. II.—At least 26 dead 
and more than 100 wounded was the 
toll of rioting in various parts of 
Germany in the last 24 hours. 

The most dramatic Incident oc- 

cured at Burkscheid. a town in the 

vicinity of Aix-le-Chapelle. Hunger- 
driven crowds marched into the coun- 

try and began raiding farms, stealing 
potatoes and mowing ripe grain in the 
fields. 

The farmers opened fire with shot- 
guns and rifles, killing 11 and wound- 
ing many others. 

At Crefeld seven were killed and 
43 wounded during the battle at 
which communists took possession of 
many factories. Four were killed 
and 20 wounded in communist riots 
at Ratlbor. 

By tiwrlilnl Press. 

Berlin, Aug. 11.—The strike wave, 

caused by the currency scarcity and 
the food shortage and accentuated by 
communist agitation, gpread rapidly 
in Germany today. It was accom- 

panied by numerous demonstrations 
and disorders leading to a number of 
fatalities in clashes with the police. 

Meanwhile the Cum government 
seems tottering to its fall. 

The united socialists withdrew their 
support in formal resolutions and the 
retirement of the Cuno government 
is momentarily expected. 

The formation of a coalition gov- 

ernment by Dr. Gustav Stresemann. 
of the peoples party, with the social- 
ists. peoples party, democrats and 
centrists participating, appeared toj 
lie a probability. 

Berlin in Turmoil. 
Industrial Berlin is ip a state of 

feverish turmoil, fostered largely by 
the failure of the employers to pay 
because of their inability to obtain 
currency and the demand of the 
workers for wage increase*. 

A grneiel strike has been ordered 

by the comnmnitt element but the 
labor federations so far have not ap- 
proved of the move. 

Ftndlai conditions of unrest pre- 
vail ip other parts of Germany. 

The ii.-orders in Berlin have been 

unaccompanied, up tc the present, 
by fatalities but In Crefeld four per- 
sons were killed and 30 wounded in 

a clash with the police during food 
demonstrations. Textile plants there 
have been seized by demonstrators 

(Turn to Pass Two. Column Two.) 

Secretary Christian’s 
Resignation Accepted 

Washington. Aug. 11.—President 
Coolidge today accepted the resigna- 
tion of George B. Christian, jr.. 
secretary to the late President Hard- 
ing. with the understanding that it 
would not become Immediately effec- 
tive. Mr. Christian will remain until 
the new regime in the executive of- 
fices has become fully established. 

There has been no intimation as 

to who will become President Cool- 
hlgee's secretary. Edward T. Clark 
ser ved ns secretary to Mr. Coolidge 
while he was vice president snd ha* 
continued to assist him since his 
elevation to the presidency. 

The president's letter accepting Mr. 
Christian's resignation wag made 
public tonight at the White House. 
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the t annlbal-Infe*tnl Junsle* of j 
\frtca for Hare Animal Specimen*. 

I’m Hr* 4 and .V—What W a* the Moat 
Outrageou* Hen 14 at'• Rill a H ii«- 
l»and Rm Paid? Read the Story of 
the Rrownlnga, W lio*e Matrimonial 
Tans lea ll.»\e Rrousht them Into 
the Spotlight of Publtcitr. 

Page <4--llappy land, for the Rlddlr*. 
Page 7—letter* from I,title Folk* id 

llappt land. 
Page II— Fa* hi on Fanny 

PART FIVK. 
iRi*l«»grn\ro Serf km.) 

Page 1—Full Page of Picture* Show- 
ing a Number of Omaha lh*g Tan- 
elrr* With Their Itlooded Canine*. 
Photo* hi Frueat lllhlrr 

Page t—A Page of Interr^Ong Photo- 
firaph*. ImTudlng Omnia and Ne- 
o'*«ka l'*M|«lr amt Keene* 

•Page I—Mii« cllancou* Pielurea 

_! 

Chicago River Revolts 
and Flows Back to Lake 

After Heavy Rainfall 
Bjr rnlTtran! Sendee. 

Chicago, Aug. 11.—After flowing, 
uninterruptedly for 23 years through 
the drainage canal and into the Mis- 
sissippi river, the Chicago river, for 
an hour today, turned around and 
flowed back into Lake Michigan. 

The return to its old form was due 
to the torrential rains that fell in the 
Chicago district throughout Friday 
night. 

The level of the Chicago river, 
whose natural flow is into the lake, 
was raised by the deluge until the 
canal at Lockport was higher than 
the lake level. 

The locks at Lockport were im- 
mediately opened when it was found 
that the river had changed Its flow. 

Boy Bootlegger 
Falls Into Trap 
of Rohrer’s Men 

Alyce McCormick Goes on 

Raid With Federal Sleuth 
Samardick's Agentg in 

Sarpy County. 
Omaha's youngest bootlegger was 

taken into custody yesterday by 
agents under U. S. Rohrer, federal 
prohibition director, and AJyee Mc- 
Cormick, who used to sing on Omaha 
streets for the Volunteers of Amer- 
ica and is a shining light in Omaha's 
galaxy of stage stars, accompanied 
Rob Samardick on raids in Sarpy 
county. 

Miss McCormick showed disgust 
over improper sanitation at places 
visited by the federal sleuths and the 
deputized police morals squad. She 
mentioned in a horrified manner that 
flies densely populated barrels of 
''suds.'' "I would not advise my 
friends to diink the stuff we saw,” 
Miss McCormick said shudderingly. 

Joe Ralkis, 10, was nabbed when 
he delivered a gallon of corn whisky 
to an informant of Director Rohrer. 
While Rohrer's agents were secreted 

nearby, the informant went to tha| 
home of Joe's parents, Mr. and M^k 
Michael *R ilkis, i311 South 

I- :i of moonshine.” j|H6||^S 
Leave to Get Money^B 

"I haven't enough mor.ev^H 
f .t perm rite th»- inH 

'Oh. that's Bright," waid nl 
Balkis. "My boy will deliver 1 
you and turn over the stuff tl 
when you pay him the balance 

Balkis. aided by Joe, packet 
gallon Jug in a market basket 
Ihen placed home-grown toJ 
over the jug for camouflage. V 

The Informant and Joe lei 
Balkis home. The boy held I 
the basket. 

Boy Keeps Basket, ^k 
"Let me carry It for you^H 

formant told Joe. ^Ki 
"Nothing doing replied MB 

get the basket, when 

Tile irif -mart walked 
"arms of the law." 

The boy was taken to RoJ^M 
flee, where he was held urHj 
rants rouM !>e obtained to 

Balkis home. H 
"Your father will think yH 
(Turn to l‘ntr Two. rolumn «W 

Illinois Troops (iuard 1HH 
Zinc Plant From Strik^B 

By l nlirrial SerTlee. e 

Hillsboro. III., Aug 11.—Ten com^ 
panles of Illinois National guard were: 
on duty here tonight to prevent riot-, 
ing at the American Zinc company "a! 
plant where a strike is in progress. 

Sheriff Hill called for troops Fri-I 
day night following reports that an 

•attempt would be made to close other 
industries. 

There has been no set of violence 
following the melee on last Thursday 
when two deputy sheriffs were taken 
off a street car and beaten after 
they had attempted to defdhd a 

worker whom the pickets sought to 

remove from the car while he was 

enroute to work. 

Prison Term Is Imposed 
on Automobile Thief 

Lincoln. Aug. 11—Eighteen months! 
in the federal prison at Leavenworth. 
Kan., was imposed by Federal Dis- 
trict Judge Hunger today on Kay 
Meyers, who pleaded guilty to a 

charge of driving from Falls City to 

Chicago in a stolen automobile, 
Frank E. Sch.iaf and H. I,. Loh- 

myer, I.incoln men. pleaded not 
guilty to indictments charging them 
with using the mails to defraud In 
connection with alleged promoting 
stock sales In the Nebraska Hotel and 
Nebraska Building and Investment 
company. Both were former direc- 
tors of the company, Srhanf being 
president at one time. 

Two Pic in Plane ('rash. 
Paris, Aug 11.— Arthur and Joseph 

Seep, brothers, of Philadelphia, were 

killed In an airplane crash near 

Bourget today. Their plane fell 600 
feet. The young men armed from 
Herne, Switzerland, recently. Arthur 
was 19 and Joseph tl. 

The Weather j 
For f4 hour* rnAtn* T p ro Aui H 

Hlffhtat, M; lowrat, »4. iik«\ M: nor- 
mal 7a 

To(nl »«>*•« ••nr# Jnnutry I. 3 3* 
Hddllif liumltllti I'pTipelugr. 

? * » 

I'rrolpllntlon, Inrbr* him! 
o. Total *mo# JumiHn 1, 19 34; 

tlnflcUncv. 1 (-2 
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Bryan Back; 
Left State - 

to Seek Fish 
At Home in Lincoln, Governor 

Reports a Quiet Vacation 
at the Minnesota 

Lakes. 

Discards Air of Mystery 
Special Dispatch to The Omaha Bee. 

Lincoln, Aug. 11.—Governor Charles 
IV. Bryan announced today that he 
has been outside of the state of Ne- 
braska ail of the time during his 27 
days absence from his office in the 
statchouse. 

The lure of Minnesota tish drew 
him from the state, he announced. 

The governor declined to discuss 
why his private secretary, F. C. 
Radke, repeatedly gave, out state- 
ments to the public that the gover- 
nor was within the confines of the 
state. 

Mr. Bryan expressed his sorrow at 
the death of president Harding but 
refused to state why he failed to ap- 
pear at any of the public memorial 
services for the late president. 

Igist for a Month. 
The appearance of the governor 

closes an incident that was beginning 
to cause considerable worry about the 
state. When, early in July, Mr. 
Bryan drove off from the executive / 

mansion, it was announced that he 
was going on a holiday jaunt in 
northeast Nebraska, in the course of 
which he might make a personal in- 
vestigation of certain road h^Mre. J 

All trace of t.:n mo\ 
lost from that moment; 
began to arise In poli| 
he had driven out 
were generally-die 
:r.g hi? campaignj 
made much of the 
cessor In office, 
frequently attenj 
Pressed gather!!] 
^t^^nion. 

He rriiM 
was being taken ^ 
Shakeup in Burke! 

Case Scheduled for Mol 
New Y rk. Aug. 11 —Wall ititH 

probably will get its promise*! shock 
in the E. M. Fuller A Co^hucket shop 
scandal Monday. 

It was reported at the federal 
building this afternoon that United 
States Attorney Hayward would send 
Edward M Fuller and Williams F. 
McGee, confessed bucket eers, before 
the federal grand jury Monday to de- 
tail the startling charges they made 
in their confession to him cany t&ia 
week. 

A series of indictments of “higher* 
ups in a w 1 de bucketing ring is ex* 

ported to follow, probably Monday af- 
ternoon. As soon as the Indictments 
have been returned and the accused 
men arrested, the confession will be 
made public. Fuller's council has 
promised that it will 'rock Wail 

The Omaha Roe Is Praised 
for Editorial on Hardinc 

The Omaha He# has been compli- 
mented by a radio enthusiast in Car- 
narvon, la., for an editorial which ap- 
peared in Friday's paper on the death 
of President Harding 

Station WOAW. Woodmen of the 
World. Omaha, received a telegram 
last night from K M Parson of Car- 
narvon congratulating The Omaha 
Ree and expressing thanks to Charles 
R. Docherty for reading it during 
Friday night's memorial program 
broadcast by WOAW. • 

People Invited to Attend 
Eoneert at Encampment 

Col Amos Thomas, commander ct 

the IJJth Infantry, at the Nebraska M 
National encampment at Ashland. h*a 
extended an Invitation to the people 
of the state to attend a Sunday con- j^K 
cert of the regimental hand Sunday 1*1 
at S and k JO o’clock, rnd to wilncsa HE 
(he ceremony of formal guard mount J^H 
at 4 40 p. m. 

The outstanding feature of the en- M' 
campmrnt is a futl furnished guarv.M 
mees 


